POSITION AVAILABLE
(Edisto Librarian)

Colleton County Government is accepting applications from qualified individuals for the part time position of Edisto Librarian. The successful candidate will be responsible for staffing and operating the Edisto Beach Library Station for variable hours per week. Additional duties will include maintaining statistical records, and providing general library services to patrons under general supervision. The position reports to the County Librarian.

Applicants should possess an Associate’s Degree in Business or Liberal Arts and three to five years of public library experience with some supervisory experience; or any equivalent combination of education and experience, which provides the required knowledge, skills, and abilities. A valid driver’s license, a pre-employment drug screen and a satisfactory background check are also required.

Submit applications/resumes at the nearest S. C. Works Center or the Career Skills Center located at 1085 Thunderbolt Avenue, Walterboro, SC 29488 or email to jobs@colletoncounty.org. The position will remain open until filled. Only qualified candidates will be considered for an interview. Colleton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

GRADE: 6
HOURLY RATE: $12.03
PART TIME: VARIABLE HOURS/16 PER WEEK
SC RETIREMENT